November 15, 2018
VIA EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL
Chief Calvin Williams
Cleveland Division of Police
1300 Ontario St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
cwilliams3@city .cleveland.oh. us

Matthew Barge, Monitor
40 Washington Square South
New York, New York 10012
matthew. barge@21cpsolutions.com

cc: eorozco@cleveland.city.oh.us
jgoodrick@clecpc.org
gfriedman@clecpc.org
RE: Recommendations for search and seizure GPOs
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Ohio
4506 Chester Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44103
P: (216) 472-2220
F: (216) 472-2210
1108 City Park Avenue
Suite203
Columbus, OH 43206
P: (614) 586-1959
F: (614) 586-1974
acluohio.org
contact@acluohio.org
Jack Guttenberg
President
J. Bennett Guess
Executive Director

Dear Chief Williams and Mr. Barge:
We write today to express our support for the CPC' s revisions to the Cleveland
Division of Police's Search and Seizure, Investigatory Stops, Probable
Cause/Warrantless Arrests, Miranda Warning and Waiver, and Strip Searches
and Body Cavity Searches GPOs ("search and seizure policies").
Comprehensive reform of CDP's search and seizure policies is long overdue.
In December 2012 the ACLU of Ohio was one of several organizations that
requested a federal investigation into CDP's excessive use of force arising from
police interactions with Cleveland community members. In January 2016 we
requested that search and seizure reform be prioritized in the first year of the
consent decree. Fundamental changes to CDP's search and seizure policies and
practices are crucial to re-building community trust and implementing
constitµtional policing in all of Cleveland's neighborhoods.
We urge you to adopt each and every recommendation, as they are necessary
for the policies to conform to nationally-recognized best practices. Some of the
most critical changes include:

>-

Provide guidance for officer interactions with juveniles, including those
who have experienced trauma;

>-

Mandate that trainings on the policies be given by a lawyer with indepth knowledge of Fourth Amendment law and practices; and

);;>

Allow transgender individuals to choose the gender of the officer to
conduct any searches.

1

Because the success of these policy reforms hinge on their implementation and enforcement, we
respectfully request to review the training curriculum in advance of it being finalized.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss further, please don't hesitate to contact us via
email or by phone at
.

Sincerely,

~~
Jocelyn Rosnick
Policy Director
ACLU of Ohio

Emma Keeshin
Advocacy Associate
ACLU of Ohio

.

Enclosures:

December 19, 2012 letter requesting federal investigation of CDP
January 26, 2016 letter regarding search and seizure reforms
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December 19, 2012
Jonathan Smith
Chief of Special Litigation Section ·
Office-for Civil Rights
950.Pennsylvania A venue; N:W.
Office of the Assistant Attorney General, Main
Washington, D.C. 20530 ·
·
Re:

Request for Federal Investigation regarding the Cleveland l'olice
Depai1ment
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Dear Mr. Smith:
As you are aware, the Americmi Civil Libe1:ties Union.of Ohio Foundation,
('~ACLU of Ohio") is the Ohio Affiliate of the national ACLU; wiih hundreds of
thciusan<,ls ofmembers·niltimiwide and over.30,000 membern and suppo1ters acro~s
Ohio. :i:he ACLU artd ACLU of Ohiq are non-profit, non-pariisan membei·ship
.
organizations devoted to protecting basic civil rights and civil libe11ies for all
Ainerlcans and all Ohioans.
We write regai'ding a recq1t incident that took place in Cleveland, Ohio on
November 29, 2012, in which two people were killed as a result of Clevdand
pol.ice officer gunfire. Although the investigation.is on-going,. the facts of this
incident as they have been released to ihe media include:
•

there was a high speed chase initiated by the Cleveland Police Department
· ("CPD") leading to pursuit of a vehicle by numerous police departmenis
and v~hicles, including C~D, at speeds exceeding 100 milc;s per hour;

• _various ·cp]) policies regar~ing high speed chases were ignored;· and,
•

the pursuit ended in a hail of gunfire with 137 rounds being fired into 'a
vehicle, resulting in the death of two, apparen~ly unarmed, occupants. 1

This incident appears to. be a case of excessive use of force by the. CPD that
amounts t(l. police misconduct in violation of 18 USC § 242. Further, documenfec! .
rep011s reveal that this incident is the most recent in series of events revealing a
'.'pattern or practice" of exces_sive use of force by CPD tliat pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §.

a
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Marvin Fong, The Plain Dealer, Cleveland, East Cleveland o/flcials seek answers aj/erpo//ce
chase ends with 13 officers firing 13? shots, 2 people.dead,
·
· hllp:f/www.clovcland.coni!melro/index.ssf/2012/l l/cleveland east clevelnnd offic.hhnl#ihcart riv
er(lasr·visited Dec.-12, 2012). ·
·
·
-

14141, deprives the citizens of the city of Cleveland arid this state ofthe"[r]ights,
privileges, 01· immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or Jaws of the
United States." Therefore, we ask the Depruiment of Justice to intervene in the
cunent criminal investigaiion being condi.t.cted in this matter, and to use its
authority to conduct a civil investigation to seek and obtain appropriate ~quitable
and deelaratory relief to eliminate any such pattern or practice within the CPD.
0

There has be·en an outcry for justice by the local community as a result ofihis
incident.2 Although the local county !?rbsecutor has taken the initiative to create a
"tlu·ee pmiy taskforce" to investigate this matter, the taskforce consists of members
from various police departments that ~re involved i.n the chase. 3 This gives the
investigation, at the least, the appearance ofpoteritial conflicts· of interest within the
titskforce. Perhaps of greater concem is the fact that this incident is only the most
tecent in·a series of well-documented cases ofex~essive use of force by CPD. The
pattern and practice of excessive use of force by CPD led 'to a pn;:vious ·
·
invesiigation by the Depa11ment of Justice ("DOJ") that resulted in an agreement·
be!Ween l)OJ and
CPD •in 2004 requ\ring CPD
to overhaul its "Use of Deadly
4
•
Force
Policy.".
.
·
·
.
.
Since 2004, numerous incidents of excessive use of force by CPD have shown that
this policy is blatantly disregarded. Below are just a few examples since 2004:
• · In 2005, a fifteen-year-old robbery suspect named Brandon McCloud was
shot .ten times in his ·own bedroom by police officers after a radio
dispatcher's suggestion that the police, "shoot to kill."5 .

1

•

Jay-walkerMarlando Williams was chased down on foot and then shocked
. with a Taser gun in 2010. 6 Williams was pursued by police because they
believed he "looked familiar."

•

On New Year's Day 201.l, Edward Henderson was beaten by a group of
police officers. ,I-Ienderson,' )'VhO had. a history of mental illness, allegedly
got "too close" while driving by an officer maki.ng a traffic·stop. He fled

James W. Wade !TI, Call and Post, Fudge, Norto11 cal/feds to investigate shootiug, '
J1ttp: I/ca llaudpost.com/index. php/news/metro/3 I 39-fodgc-norton ·ca II· feds-to-in vestigale-shoo ting
(lasi visited Dec. 12, '2012). ·
,
' Fong,. supra note I.
. .
._
• DOJ /11ves1igation ofC/ei•eli111.d D/visiou ofPolice; Civil Rights l.,iligation ClearinJihouse,
· http://www.clearinghouse.11et/detail.php?id~5535 (last visited Dec. 13, 2012). ·
·
-' Te11y Gilbert, Auatomy of <i11 /11jus1ice; Ciev~land Scene,
·
l111p://www.clevesce11e.com/cleveland/nnatomy-of-an'.i11jus1ice/Conten1~oid~t 797005 (last· visited
Dec. 12, 2012).
6
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when officers knocked on his window at a red light. l'olice arrested him
after a chase that ended when he crashed_ his vari. After he was handcuffed,
he was held down by police, kicked and kneed in the head. He suffered a
detached i·etina, broken eye socket and broken nose. 7 .
•

Also.in 2011, and currently the subject of a pending lawsuit, was an
incident involving a young boy with down-syndrome who was "mistaken"
by police for an older, almost one foot taller, heavier boy. The police
.tackled .and slammed the boy to the ground claill!ing tliey were in pursuit of
·a suspect alleged to have stolen someone's· wallet. 8
_. .

These are just a fe\\I examples among dozens of incidents. There have been a
number of media investigations regarding CPD use of force since the
implementation of the 2004 policy. These rep011s reveal that CPD officers have
been irivolved in numerous phy_llical altercations, with at least 39 s'uspects since
2009.All but one of these suspects was unam1_ed, 14 of the 39 suspects were never
convicted of a.ny crime, and eight were never charged. 9 In 2007, prompted by the
death of eight individuals, including an infant, Cleveland Police Chief McGrath
was forced to implement changes in police policy regarding cal' chases. 10
•
. Unfortunately, those policies do not seem to have made much of an impact on-tlie
safety _of the community if recent events are any indication.
The p'olice car chase on Novembei· 29,2012 that en~ed in a batrnge of gunfire, and
the death of the two occupants of the car bdng pursued, is yet another example of
the failure of CPD to follow its own policies regarding pursuit and the use of force·:
This behavior is indicative of a greater problem within the CPD and requires an
objective and thorough
investigatioh. We believe this investigation
will show the ·
.
.
failure of CPD to follow its own policies and a pattem and practice of use "of
excessive force. Therefore, we -respectfqlly request the Depmtment of Justice to
hiitiate ari in~estigation into this matter as soon as possible..
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We look forward to your prompt response, and can be reached by phone at (216)
472-2220 should you i1ave any questions regarding this request.
Sincerely,

ames L. Hardiman .
egal Director
Cc:

Steven M. Dettlebach, Unit.ed States Attorney, Northern District of Ohio

ACLU
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

of OHIO

January 26, 2016

Via Email and U.S. Mail
Matth,ew Barge, Monitor
Cleveland Monitoring Team
c/o Lutheran Metropolitan.Ministry
4515 Superior Ave, First Floor
Cleveland, OH 44103
matthewbarge@pqrc.info
Re: ACLU of Ohio Comments on Drafi First Year Monitoring Plan
AMERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES VNION
OF OHIO FOUNDATIO'N
1

4506 CHESTER AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44103-3621
T/216 472.2226
"F/21'6.472.2210
WWW.ACLUOHIO.ORG
contactli'lacluohio.org'

Dear Matthew,
Thank yo~ for sharing the drall first year Monitoring Plan and soliciting our
comments on it. Jn gcncraL we agree that the f>lan is faithful to the Decree's
requirements, and thanhe timetable and steps that it establishes are re~Jisti~ and
appropriate. I11tcnns of the scope of the PlmJ, however, we do note the absence of
. two critical areas of rdorn1 which should be commenced in the first year.
.

'

•

I

'

.

·The Plan pro~ides for no progress towards search m1d seizure training or towards .
the police department's review and amendn1e11t of its disciplinary matrix. Both of
these areas arc key to reforming the. department a~d should not wait to be
. addressed. Both of these types of refo1111 take significant time to conceptualize, to·
. codify, t9 pµt in usable form and finally to implement. Our suggestion is that in
·the first Plan year, the 'teains be foTJned (composed of police, civilim1s and other
interested parties) that will be working on these issues, and that a schedule be
·. established. for initial meetings to lay the foundation for the work to come.
Fcir searches and seizLires, every day that goes by without reform is a day in which
old-practice errors can continue to occur. ·To continue a disciplinm·y matrix that has
been largeled for reform perpetuates .confusion and the risk of unfairness as well as
a lack of a'ccounlability,
.·
.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to discuss these cominents. Thank
you very nwch.
.
.
' .
Sincerely; .~-

